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Raid on Santa’s Workshop Reveals
Environmental, Human Rights Violations
“This is Fucking Awesome,”
Say Sources, Wanz
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Channuka or Hannukah?
The Answer May
Surprise You
page 7B

Drunk Guy Notices He’s
Walking Quickly

C

iting a wide range of
environmental and human rights violations,
UN authorities raided Santa
Claus’s north pole compound
early yesterday morning. The
global toy magnate, best known
for his efficient distribution practices, labor intensive production,
and unrelenting discrimination
against non-Christians and kids
whose parents don’t have jobs,
has been taken into international
custody.
While details of the raid are
still emerging, initial reports
suggest that the production facility failed to meet international
standards for pollution, worker
safety, and worker compensation.
Eyewitness reports also indicate
that the bearded bringer of joy

ruled over the compound with each of which has been crudely
the iron fist of a tyrant.
strapped to a set of wings and a
“He sees you when you’re JT9D turbofan jet engine.
sleeping, he knows when you’re
“It’s clear that Santa Claus
awake,” explained Smiley, a was engaged in some pretty
midget slave who claims to have unsavory practices,” explained a
been forced to wear bells and UN representative who spoke on
work 18-hour shifts inside one the condition of anonymity. “Our
of Mr. Claus’s many asbestos- authorities found him in a secret
laden factories. “He knows if chamber fifty feet underground,
you’ve been bad or good, and if where he was brutally torturing
you leave the assembly line more a noncompliant worker by whipthan twice a day to use the toilet.” ping, punching, and force feeding
Reports also indicate that the him inhumane amounts of milk
production facility, which ran and cookies. Santa also had this
entirely on dirty coal, had been maniacal laugh and a terrible
causing potentially irreversible stutter; he just kept screaming
damage to the arctic environment ‘there’s no Ho-Ho-Hope for you!’”
for decades. Amid the cracking
Santa’s attorneys declined to
glaciers and rotting polar bear comment.
carcasses, authorities uncovered
a herd of malnourished reindeer,

Tour Guide Delivers Captivating, Accurate View of Campus Life
Last Thursday sophomore “Coming up on the left is the
Michael Conway delivered a Anheuser-Busch School of Law,”
captivating and accurate view he said at one point through an
of campus life to a moderately unnecessarily loud microphone
interested group of prospective to a captivated audience of three.
“Its named after the company, not
students and parents.
Conway confirmed he was the beer, but we students like to
able to deliver a fair and balanced joke that ‘it gives a new meaning
account of social life on campus, to passing the bar,” said Conway,
taking time to fairly discuss citing a well rehearsed joke that
the various social options that no student has ever said before.
The socially awkward dofreshman have at their disposal.
“About thirty percent of the cam- gooder says that he takes a lot of
pus joins Greek Life,” the back- pride in accurately portraying the
wards walking student explained student body for what it truly is.
while skillfully avoiding a light “You know, we’re all smart and
pole. “I didn’t rush—well I did, care a lot about school, but we
but I didn’t take it too seriously— also love to have fun and get
but a lot of my friends did. They involved,” explained the dediseem to have a great time. I also cated Chess Club treasurer. “My
have a great time too. This is main goal is just to be funny,
really just a great place to be personable, and show the prosyourself and be great and have a pies—that’s my word for prospective freshmen—that everybody is
great time.”
Highlights of the tour includ- just like me.”
Members of the tour group
ed Conway’s vivid descriptions
and witty personal anecdotes. have since expressed concerns

that the rest of the school is indeed just like Conway.
Conway was last seen guarding the University seal by Brookings to ensure that no potential
students step on it and inadvertently ruin their futures.
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Tour guide Michael Conway struggles to suppress laughter at one of his improvised jokes
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Area Dad Can’t Remember Things Like He Used To

Area dad Matthew Herbert has
grown increasingly frustrated over
recent months with his inability to
remember things the way he used
to. The fifty-three-year-old father of
two says he is struggling with the
reality that age is catching up to him.
“It’s terrible,” Herbert explained
woefully. “The other day I couldn’t
even remember the name of that
actor in the ‘The King’s Speech.’ You

know, what’s his name, uh, he was ting a little older,” explained his
in ‘Shakespeare in Love’ and he twenty-year-old daughter Kristen.
played the villain in ‘Pirates of the “So like, occasionally he’ll ask me
Caribbean.’ Aww jeez it’s right at to remind him what my off campus
address is, or he’ll forget when I’m
the tip of my tongue.”
Despite proceeding to recall coming home for break. I dunno, I
the actor’s entire filmography and don’t really think it’s a big deal, exaward history, however, Herbert cept that it’s kind of annoying when
tragically remained unable to name he walks around ‘tsk’ing’ loudly
cause he can’t remember shit like
the actor in question.
“Yeah, I mean I guess Dad’s get- whether Teddy Roosevelt was in
office before or after Taft,” she added.
Although his friends say nothing
is wrong and insist that “this happens to everybody,” mounting evidence suggests that Herbert’s mind
is turning to mush. Sources have confirmed that yesterday, the increasingly senile man had to spend an
extra five minutes on the New York
Times crossword puzzle after foolishly confusing the Lithuanian capital Vilnius with the Georgian city of
Tbilisi, a mistake he certainly would
not have made in his thirties.
As of press time, Herbert was
last seen loudly groaning about how
much more physically tolling his
morning jogs have become.

Freshman Definitely Not Nervous About Playing
State School Friends in Beer Pong Over Break
Despite reports of intense trash
talking among his social group,
freshman Jack Beasley is definitely
not nervous about playing beer pong
against his state school friends this
Christmas break. The Atlanta native
insists he is confident that the one
to two games he managed to play
each week before getting busted by
his RA will be more than sufficient
preparation.
“Yeah yo, it’s going to be fun,”
Beasley said. “I mean, my friends
are pretty hardcore, but you know,
so am I. I’m heading into the break
with a 16% shot accuracy, and one

time I caught fire and even hit the
rim on last cup. Not bad, right?
Right?”
Sources close to Beasley say that
he is approaching the break with
a level head by remembering that
beer pong is just a game, that he is
only playing against friends, and
by obsessively taking 100 shots at
an empty cup next to his bed every
night before falling asleep. Beasley
has prepared a nuanced response
explaining why he really likes the
bitter taste of beer and definitely is
not just pretending that he likes it in
an attempt to fit in.

WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as
the new Facebook guidelines.
The news reported by this
paper is completely fictitious,
at least to our knowledge.
Any resemblance to persons
living, ailing or dead is
entirely intentional.
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WashU
Backhanded
Compliments
The following is one of the newest
social media sensations to sweep
the Wash U campus.

About
This is a social project that
was originally started by girlfriends and is also experiencing
growing success with gay men
and office workers. With their
success, we’re hoping to spread
the joy to Washington University in St. Louis. With that said,
inbox a backhanded compliment for a WashU student and
have it published here anonymously. So if there is something
you have to say about someone
but don’t think enough people
will be around to hear you say
it to their face, inbox away. Your
name will be kept anonymous.
Hateful or rude remarks will be
completely enjoyed. Spread
skepticism!

Whitney Mann
Alix Marson
Andrew Miller
Corie Miller
Hannah Monson
Clare Mulligan
Michael Beasley is definitely one of the
top 3 shooters on his floor

Lauren Paley
Rosie Shanley
Jordan Siff

Editorial
You realize shit is going to go down, right?

Braham Snyder
Carol Stoll
Emily Zalla
Juliet Zirn

Hi,

People who
truly believe
that the world
will end
Dec. 21, 2012

People who
are going to
feel pretty silly
Dec. 22, 2012

People who
would go on a
murdering and
raping spree if
not for fear of
repercussions

I just want to make sure you
realize that shit is going to
hit the motherfucking fan on
December 21. To clarify, I’m
not an idiot and I don’t think
that the world is going to end
just because it’s the end of the
Mayan calendar cycle.
But, as you can see in the
image, however, there are
two very, very real subsets
of the population that we
should be aware of. Given
that there are 7 billion people
on this planet, it is basically a
statistical certainty that there
are some people who fall into
both categories.
Just, you know, a heads up.

Aiden Zucker
We are always recruiting
new members. If you
would like to write, edit,
doodle, speelchek, or just need
someone to cuddle, email us at:
wunderground@su.wustl.edu,
and join our facebook group!
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Keep Christ in
Christmas!

Wow, look at
these deals!

by Lydia Holmes

by Jesus Christ

Christmas is supposed to be ists who call a Christmas tree a
the time to celebrate the birth of “holiday tree,” and won’t let you
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. But set up an anatomically correct
today, whenever I turn on the TV, nativity scene in the town square.
I am disgusted by the way Chris- And then there are the moneytianity is swept under the rug in makers, who try to use the birth
our sinful world. At a time when of our messiah to make a profit.
people should be turning to the These people don’t even acknowlLord, they instead turn to televi- edge the Lord at all. Unless we
sions and Barbie Dolls and the return to our pious ways soon, all
internet. Pah!
shall be doomed.
Nowadays, it seems we are
victims to the heathens and athe-

Lo, I am your Lord Jesus Christ.
Come on down to Brookstone and
behold, for the Lord hath shown
unto Me great and marvelous
savings. Come to me, my child, at
your local mall this season to heed
our sales. Yea, for I am the way, the
truth and the life-time warranty
on this Stanley tool set. I can turn
water into wine, and these Red
wine aerators for just $12.99 are
divine! I know what I’m getting all
the apostles. I got Mary a Heated

Aqua-Jet Foot Spa for 30% off and
you can too.
Honor thy father and mother
with digital picture frames and
for thy self, thou shalt not covet
thy neighbor’s wife—unless it’s
with this new telescoping Nikon
Coolpix 2700 lens. Blessed are the
meek, for they can shop online,
but come unto Brookstone this
holiday season. Forsake the 7th
commandment because these
prices are to kill for.
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Obituaries
Nibbler, lab rat

Jamie Henderson, East St. Louis Resident

Raged his fucking balls
off before suffering a
cardiac arrest caused
by stimulants administered in a medical
school drug study. Nibbler is survived by his
wife, Buttercup, and son
Chomper. Update: At
approximately 11 am
CST, Buttercup succumbed to electric shock after
making a tragic left turn in a maze.

Avoided near-heroin
overdose with multiple gunshot wounds
to the face. The blood
loss effectively cleared
his system of the excess heroin but shortly thereafter he was
run over by a Camaro
that plunged the 13
inch blade, which had been lodged in his body
cavity since a failed mugging two weeks earlier,
even deeper into his kidney. Henderson later
passed due to renal failure after failing to gain
entry to the organ transplant list for reasons
pertaining to his drug habits and AIDS.

James Bong
Died last Friday night
when a stupid freshman knocked it over
at a Wash Ave party.
Ja me s Bong i s su rvived by his wife Anne
Bowley n a nd h i s
daughter Rihanna the
one-hitter.

Ryan Terramin
Died of irony last week
when his home brewed
elixir of immortality
proved to contain twice
the lethal dose of arsenic.

Art
Art was immediately pronounced dead upon the
release of Ke$ha’s new album, Warrior.

Man in St. Louis Rams Sweatshirt Mistaken
For a Scout at Bears Football Practice

A Washington University Bears football practice was temporarily disrupted last week when a
local Clayton resident in a Rams sweatshirt was
mistaken for an NFL scout. According to sources,
the Bears were running through a two minute
drill when they first spotted accountant Dave
Jones looking on from the Francis Field bleachers.
“I saw this dude watching, and I was just
like, ‘Oh shit nobody watches us for fun, so he
must be a scout’,” said Bears Quarterback Colton
“Buck” Crawford. “So I just got into my zone and
connected for three straight completions—and
only one of them was caught by a guy on the
defense.”
Jones says he was simply trying to rest his leg
when his cellphone conversation with his wife
regarding groceries was mistaken for a call to
Rams General Manager Les Snead. “I was talking
to my wife and these kids just kept looking at
me,” he explained. “I figured they didn’t like me
being there so I left.”
According to team sources, mistakes of this
nature happen at least three times every week.

Reasons to Get
Excited for Break

10.

Get to laugh at idiot state school
friends who don’t understand
your chemistry jokes

9.

Get to prove to old classmates
that you’re cool now

8.

The drugs are better at home

7.

The drugs are cheaper at home

6.

Going to see that hot chick
you totally almost hooked up
with at prom

5.

It’s an entire month where
you technically aren’t failing
any classes

4.

Get to leave St. Louis

3.

Parents are easier to ignore
than your RA

2.

Won’t have to come up with
excuses about why you’re never
able to sexile your roommate

1.

Double ply toilet paper
at home should ease the
rectal bleeding

Dave Jones watches the Bears while confirming with his
wife that she wanted 1% milk, and not 2%

Washington University recently announced that it plans to terminate the January program, which enabled a small group of
incoming students called “JProgs” to begin taking classes during the spring semester of their freshman year. What do you think?

Kyle Johnson

Stuart Hoffstader

Andrew Morris

“What?! Being a JProg give kids like me
the chance to pursue mind-opening
opportunities such as traveling, interning, and playing xbox all day. I got really
good at xbox! I’m awesome! And I’m just
as smart as everybody who got in during
the fall! Right? I’m cooler, too, cause I got
really good at xbox. That’s why I ended
up having just as many friends
as everybody else! Right?”

“Oh, that’s too bad. The
JProgs I taught always
tried so hard.“

“Huh. I knew one dude
who was a JProg. He
was pretty much just
like everybody else.”

JProg, productive user of time

professor

normal student

George Washington

Kristin Lewis

“Forget them. All
WashU students were
created equal.
Except JProgs.”

“I used to put the names of
every accepted kid into a hat,
and then randomly pick out
a few and make them JProgs.
Now I’m going to have to
come up with a new game to
play at parties.”

unequal applier of principles of equality

admissions officer

